
Name Age Occupation What is old?

Ben Marris 21 College student "Old is someone over 35"

Sarah Dowd 22 Retail manager
"Old is when you stop feeling like you want to do anything fun and 

you want to stay home all day and watch TV"

Kelly Thomas 23 Planner
"When I was 13, I thought 23 was old. Now that I'm 23, I think 40 is 

old"

Brooke Gutschick 24 Teacher "Old is when you stop learning"

Scott Ball 25 Fundraiser "Old would be around 70-plus these days"

Bao Lehuu 26 Graphic designer
"Old is when someone has extreme difficulty in doing the day-to-day 

things"

Torrey Walthour 27 Manager "Old is someone who has been around a long time -- around 80 years"

Mike Fitzpatrick 28 Paramedic
"Old is when you have more past than you have future, more 

memories than you have dreams"

Susan Wickman 29 Compensation analyst
"Old is someone who can't do as much as they did when they were 

young"

Mary Beth Hanson 30 Office manager "I used to think 50 was old. Now 70 isn't old"

Tristan Everts 31 Store manager
"It's an attitude, a state of mind. You're only as old as you think you 

are"

Chris Humphreys 32 Trucking dispatcher "Old is someone who has been around a very, very long time" 

Suzette Garcia 33 Nurse manager "Old to me is knowledge, experience"

Kim Benham 34 Chemist
"Old is when you start thinking you shouldn't be doing something 

because of your age"

Michael Rettig 35 Division manager "Old is someone who stops living, sort of gives up the spirit"

Christina Mancia 36 Homemaker "Old is gathering wisdom and getting wiser"



Melinda McManus-Wilson 37 Business owner
"It's when your mind closes and you stop experiencing new ways of 

doing things"

Meggin Gray 38 Personal trainer
"Old is when you can't function as well, when your quality of life 

diminishes"

Cynthia Stokes 39 Dietary manager
"Old is when you reach retirement and have relaxation to look 

forward to"

Kevin Joyner 40 Welder "Old is when you feel old"

Barry Compton 41 Developer "Old is all in your mind -- as long as you have your health"

Reg Williams 42 Systems analyst "Old is when you're no longer interested in life"

John Taylor 43 Corrections officer "Old is when you give up"

Brent Trotter 44 Minister "It's when you lose your lust for life and when life loses its luster"

Paul Skomsky 45 Dentist "I used to think 45 was ancient. Now 45 is a kid"

Lynda Newman 46 Administrative assistant "It's how you feel. I know people in their 30s who are very old"

Patrick Tomlinson 47 Accountant "Old is if you're not energized and not motivated any more"

Joyce Van Cleave 48 Caregiver "Old is someone who is well-seasoned"

Winnie Leung 49 Restaurant manager "Old is someone who deserves respect"

Reed Clary 50 Airline pilot "Old is 60. Pilots have to retire at 60"

Bill Becker 51 Facilities director
"Old is when I can't do what I used to be able to do -- and I'm not sure 

I want to"

Eileen Helder 52 Administrative assistant "Old is when the outside shell fails"

Jim Theuninck 53 Manager "Old is when I can't participate in society, can't be of use anymore"



Si Helder 54 Manager "Old is someone older than me"

Mark Cox Jr. 55 Social worker "I didn't become old until I reached 49"

Jackie Clark 56 Administrative assistant "Old is freedom and courage"

Jack Krier 57 Retired IRS employee "Old is a matter of your personal feelings"

Winifred Coffman 58 Retired "Old is when you're more tolerant of people older than you"

Pat Johnson 59 Housekeeper
"When I look in the mirror and I don't recognize myself. That's when 

I'll be old"

Arthur Newman 60 Professor "To me, old is 80 and above"

Sandra Shields 61 Executive assistant "Old is when you stop taking care of yourself"

Joyce Cook 62 Accounting clerk "Old is something to be respected and appreciated"

Carmen Shaw 63 Nurse's aide "Old is like retracing your steps back to being a child"

Carolyn Harrison 64 Retired nurse "Old is someone with history and hopefully wisdom"

Beverly Hillyard 65 Retired teacher "Old is when your get-up-and-go has got up and went"

Hector Martinez 66 Retired cook "Old is someone over 80"

Ted Perez 67
Retired construction 

worker
"Old is when your mind doesn't function as good as it used to"

Virginia Burks 68 Retired secretary "If you think you're old, you're old"

Doris Evans 69
Retired restaurant 

owner
"Old is been there and done that and now content"

Leonard Dickens 70 Retired barber "Old is when you feel ready for the junk heap"



Betty Pangrazio 71 Retired housekeeper "Old is good. For me, it's very good"

Charles Kelly 72 Retired window cleaner "Old is when you lose your health"

Julia Vega 73 Retired factory worker "Old depends on how you feel"

Gene Karpowicz 74
Retired mechanical 

engineer
"If you're not doing nothing, that's old"

Dorothy Karpowicz 75
Retired keypunch 

operator
"Old is when you can no longer play golf"

Simon Santistiban 76 Retired nurse "To me, old is good. It's leisure"

Claude Edwards 77 Retired judge "It's the aging of the body, mind and attitude"

Catherine Peters 78 Retired factory worker "An old person is a recycled teenager"

Lucelina Cedeno 79 Retired housewife "Old is accepting the process of aging"

Juanita Valdez 80 Retired cashier "Old is experience. It's the hard times and the good times"

Joe Muttini 81 Retired machinist "Old is when you quit thinking young"

Robert Stewart 82
Retired real-estate 

salesman
"Old is when you give up"

Margaret Cleveland 83 Retired pianist "I don't know what old is"

Ruth Anna Peral 84 Retired store manager "Old is when you just throw in the towel"

Ben Pankratz 85 Retired masseur "Old is opportunity knocking. Age is in the head and the heart"

Laura Newsham 86 Retired administrator "Old is living a full life"

Carmen Cauper 87 Retired seamstress "Old is doing your best as the years go by"



Evora Van Allen 88 Retired store clerk "Old is when you lose your strength, your mind and your memory"

Gloria Guzman 89 Retired factory manager "Old is the worst thing in the world. I hate it"

Florence Ellison 90
Retired telephone 

operator
"Old is learing to cope with what ails you"

Harold Meadows 91 Retired typesetter
"Old is when you walk with a cane, or a walker, or you can't walk at 

all"

Kelly Pflug 92 Retired nurse "Old means your body breaks down, your mind breaks down"

Cathryn Keller 93 Retired music teacher
"Old to me is when I can remember the old days and I can't remember 

the present times"

Peg Kern 94 Retired singer "Old means you can't do a lot of the things you used to do"

Mary Taylor 95
Retired switchboard 

operator
"Old is after you're 100"

Anna Ruth Breen 96 Retired homemaker "Old is when you no longer feel well"

Herman Agostini 97
Retired Social Security 

Administrator
"When you get old like me, you live in your memory"

Estelle Phillips 98
Retired school 

administrator

"Old is when you become less judgmental and more tolerant and 

compassionate"

Marlon Foulk 99 Retired homemaker
"Being old is when you want to be pampered like a baby, and you 

want everyone to pay attention to you"

Pearl Davis 100 Retired maid "An old person is when you get to be 100 years old"


